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Library building, Fast Railroad aveIk
mado before the United States
Indian team, on the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque, nue.
.
eridiron at
'IVuiiiimr School's
N. M., on the 29th dav of January,
ASSAYERS.
Santa Fe Christmas afternoon, reunit190!, viz., Meliton S. Otero, for the
ed In a victory for the Indians, by a
3. H. t Noi 1601. In section 19. town-xtiiCORBET 4 COLLINS,
lint iluihe familiar with the rienetra
score of 15 to 0. The whites were a
7 north, range 3 eat, and sec- Civil and Mining
Engineers. United
Jltllo too light although they played lion of a New Mexico sun, this after
tion 24, township 7 north, rang 2
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
a desperate game. Several times the noon mt out their rubber hoois. ;inl
ASSAYERS.
east
Indians shoved the pig skin across the expect the next few dtijb to bo
if Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
He names the following witnesses Eat
goal line by sheer strength. The fea- tramping through mud und flush a hi
to prove his aetual continuous adverse
is tin- niciili
lo 'he Mid el getting
tures of tlie game were three touch- tins liiiibiration
RAILROAD TICKETS.
possession of said tract for twenty
downs and a couple of neat goal kicks.
Rates.
Cut
years next preceding the survey of the
this heat- getiinu it instantly,
snd
For ted need rates to and from all
township, viz:
It looks as though Tommy Ryan,
Association
go
Paulsen's
to
point,
limethe
who hastily scrambled into
The
Jesus Saliuur y Otero, of Peralta,
Albuquerque
or
tickets
double.
Railroad
The cost
without naiss
light with a challenge to O'Brien, afN. M.; Plaiido Salnzar y Otero, of Al- RIalroad ticket office.
exchanged.
buquerque, N. M. ; .lesus Sanchez y bought, sold and
ter the latter had defeated old Pits,
many
a
for
hours All
it's
lew cents
Gas, Electric Light
was to be accommodated. "I'm going
.larid, of Valencia. N. M.; Deslderlo
LAND MATTERS.
Gurule, of peralta, N. M.
after the middleweight and heavysizes if sns healers al! ood
weight championships." says
& Power Go.
Any person who desires to protest
H. W. S. Otero,
Jack, "and aB a starter I will
against the allowance of said proof,
Unit ei States Court Commissioner,
ar who knows of any substantial rea 703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
take on Hyan at 1T.K pounds. Then I
son under the laws and regulations of to matters before the land office.
will give Marvin Hart a chance."
signs
and
Hyan
the
articles
Until
the interior department why such
A Fearful Fate.
proor should not be allowed, will be
posts a good sized forfeit there Is no
VE FILL
It is a fearful fat" to have to enchalover
his
getting
enthusiastic
I
Iven an opiKirtunlty at the above dure the terrible torture of piles. "I
ubc
W. WADS WORTH, .R.
lenge. l'Vi.n Is seeking advertising,
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
NEXT TO BANK OF COMMERCE
say," write Henry
can truthfully
The contest for the cpealo'rship of mentioned timo and place to
not fights.
the
witnesses
of
claimsaid
Iowa,
for
Masonville,
of
t'oison.
l he New
"that
York stale assembly promo
ant, ami to offer evidence in rebuttal Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Protrud203 W. Railroad Ave.
ises iu be one of the most bitter ever or that
"The proposed rule prohibiting
At Consistent Pricts
submitted bv claimant.
ing Piles, Bucklin's Arnica Salve Id
seen in i Iu? Empire state. The cantackling below the knee would prob- ALMOST FROZEN TO
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Also
for
cure
the
best
best
made.
DEATH IN CANYON. didate of i he opposition of the Oitcll
ably bring about more disputes than
Register. cuts, burns and Injuries; :'T.e at all
Allen 1). Ufil, who is employed as forces is .las. W. Wadswoi-thJr.,
reforms in foot ball," says Walter
druggists.
Kekcrsall. "it will lie Impossible for foreman of the construction gang for years old. who a few years ago was
The Season of Indigestion.
.1.
The season of indigestion is upon
the officials to enforce the rule. the l.ns 'eg.m Hallway and I'ower captain of the Valt) base ball club.
MENANDWtrMEU,
They can never determine where a eompiiuy, was very nearly frozen to Mis wife is a daughter of Ihe lale us. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indl
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
1!m Bin ti for vauaiur)
diftttifci
man Is tackled except In a few cases, ileal h in the canyon Saturday night Secrelaiy Hay. Wadsworth is known
ttii flam tui iiu,
and Dyspepsia will do everyU Uinta
ulcsii
ur
tmtaiiftii
Hl'Il.IUNQ PA PER
Hunt
PAINT
Always
WILLIAMS
SHERMAN
it
iiituond in the city Sun to the Oilell crowd us "the stripling thing for the stomach that an overand if a decision is made the tackier and
l atMriur.
Covers more, looks best, wears s,ockHis father load, d or
will claim that he tackled above the day hat he luicl died from exposure, from Livingston farm."
cant,m
stomach
Cstuest.
tvUSLHtMirAi 1,9. jx ui or (K.'..noui.
longest, most economical. Mil
has served several terms in congress. not do for itself. Kodol digests what
luees, but his hands slipped down, a the Optic.
CiHCiMIUn.l
ftols! w DrtaaffUt.
Maltii, Iliads 8at& Doors,
measure.
:e
lie made a liuinber of ( ti r 1h mati Young Wadswoitli hits the backing of you cat gives the stomach a rest
which often happens. This will lead
lor
to disputes between the rival players purchasca late .S.iturd.iy afternoon President Roosevelt nnd (loviinor relieves sour stomach, belching, heartALbUQUERQUE. N. M.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
burn, iiidigestlon, etc.
and cause ill feeling, which will do and then took the canyon car to fhe IligKiu.
i in ulavr scut ua CsNiliMsV
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Special Correspondence.
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 25. Although cattle receipts last week at
45,000 head, were 75 per rent greater
than thA frrrfRDnnriinir vtiW last
year, the niarket was generally "at-- !
lsfacKn-to ehlnnera. Killing stuff
nold strong all week, with the exception of a slight weakness Juat at the
rinse, while stoekera and feeders ended the week steady, after Belling
higher Monday and Tuesday. Some
very Rood Colorado and Utah cattle
were Included, fed Colorados from I
aelllng at $5, and mountain eteers
weighing 1,122 pounds, at 14; storkers
and feeders sold around $3.40 to $3.75;
some common ones at $3.15 to $3.40;
cows, $2.50 to $2.80; good Colorado
cows at $.1 to $3.25; fed bulls at $2.50
to $3.1S. There Is no business being
transacted "here today, only receiving
watering and feeding stock. The run
will probably be small this week, and
Immediately after the first of the year
there Is going to be a strong demand
for feeders, and fed cattle are also
likely to sell well. Receipts for December are CO per cent heavier than
last December and the largest on record for the year for a month, while
local slaughter will show a gain of
ac20 per cent over last year, on
count of Increased packing facilities
at this point during the past year.
SHEEP.
The sheep and lamb market was 15
to 2Sc lower the middle of last week,
but regained (l or 15c at the beginning. Uuyers were slow on account
of the proximity of the holiday season, but. Indications are that the market will show extraordinary strength
next month. The quality has not been
good lately, but toppy lambs are quoted at $7 to $7.40; yearlings, $3.80 to
Jfi.35; wethers, $5.50 to $5.85; ewes,
$4.75 to $5.15. Sheep receipts here
during the year are 200,000 head larger than ever before, and the slaughter shows a corresponding Increase
over previous years, totaling more
than 1,000,000 head, besides 300,000
4iead taken to the country. This latter demand has never been filled at
any time during the past year, always
exceeding the supply.
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BEGIN RIGHT NOW TO SAVE
YOUR MONEY

a-ma-r

.

Buy a Couple of those choice 50 foot lots still
unsold, in the Eastern Addition. Only $10 down,
balance installment of $1.00 per week.

IN A FEW YEARS YOU WILL
HAVE A NICE STAKE

STOCTSALES
Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 22. Following were some sales of Colorado and
western cattle at Kansas City this
week:
Corker Bros., Lamar, Colo, 19 fed
1,355 pounds, $5; 16 fed steers,
1.450 pounds, $5.
Baer Bros., Rifle, Colo., 210 killers,
1.122 pounds, $4; 8 cows, 875 pounds,

You will have to

Mt-er-

see us this week to get present

s and terms

$2.75.

"r."h. and G. W Andrews, Gunnison, Colo., 105 stoekers, 613 pounds,
$3.65; 50 stoekers, 553 pounds, $3.60;
32 cows, 1,011 pounds, $3.25.
J. H. Thomason Burns, Colo., 41
stoekers, 733 pounds, $3.60: 21 cows.
S23 pounds, $3; 19 feeders, 958 pounds.
$3.55.
Mr. Carlisle, Heber. Utah, 61 fee-ers, 988 pounds. $3.60: 14 feeder
1,081 pounds, $3.50; 25 feeders, 87
pounds, $3.50.
l.eatherman & L., Lamar. Colo., 4
feeders, 680 pounds, $3.30; 73 feeder.
7fi2
S34 pounds, $3.25; 13 canners,

pounds,

(UJET.Y

TlifMSMT

a,

HO SO.

2nd

STREET

j
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MOST ANYTHING

ERNEST MEYERS

Nash Electrical Supply Co,

$2.

SHEEP.
Following were some sales of western sheep ind lambs at Kansas City
for the week:
Monday December 18.
City, Okla.,
H. K. Eberly, Ponca
r33 lambs, C!) pounds, $7.2".
J. H. Campbell, Monte Vista, Colo.,
28
lambs, 65 pounds, $7.10.
W. R. Hapney, Alamosa. Colo.. 584
lambs, G5 pounds, $fi.65; 325 feeding
lambs. 60 pounds, $(!.
A. S. Eaton, Kansas. 461 sheep and
yearlings. 99 pounds, $3.90.
O. W. Sylvester, Monte Vista, Colo.,
1.146 wethers, 95 pounds, $5.60.
Tuesday, December 19.
S. Anderson, Monte Vista, Colo., 809
lamb.s, 68 pounds, $7.
P. E. Foreman. Kansas, 119 lambs,
f.S pounds, $7; 122 ewes, 104 pounds,

a
Follette of Wisconsin, dldnli
spend a cent to be elected United
Stales senator. Don't Bay it wasn't
worth It.
Why didn't Senator Clark have the
foresight to be elected from

ELECTRICAL

J. Truell, Kansas, 200 yearlings,
!2 pounds, $6.
A. S. Eaton, Kansas, 454 sheep and
yearlings. 106 pounds, $5.71; E. S.
Harrington, Kansas 405 sheep and
yearlings, 74 pounds, $5.90.
J. E. R. Payne, Oklahoma, 487 shorn
.Mexican wethers, 82 pounds, $5.50.
Wednesday, December 20.
J. B. Templeton, Kansas, 729 year
lings. 90. pounds. $5.90; 550 lambs,!
i
pounds. $7.
Ott Bros., Kansas, 238 yeanlings, 97
pounds, $5.40.
Thursday, December 21.
V. Gins,
Colorado, 217 ewes, 85
pounds, $4.90; 547 sheep and year-iineHi; pounds, $5.85.
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MELINI & EAKIN,

n.

KiMter-MUbur-

Oar
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The holiday raies will !' ne anl
fare to alt points via the
Call at ttie ticket of
Santa Fe
tl'-and get particulars.
one-thir-
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OLD

West Silver Ave.,

116

and
hICKORY

Albuquerque, N.

4T.

WAGONS
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

For the reason that we can guarantee all glaaaea prescribed by a a.

.jl.Kcrber&Co.
-

-

.l
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fret Meat.
300 North Broadway. Corner of Wash
Ington Avenue. AI.Kl'CJITKRUK.N. M.
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FEED STABLES

Member of Hoard of Optometry
Rxamlnem.

Corner Second and Marquette B
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has been reached In our carriage,
bungles and spring wagonx. The only
wa ythey can ever be better la to
raUu th pinnacle elevate the stand
anl and even then our vehlcleB will
be found at the top. They're, not
hlKh in prlcea, though,
to be oat
of the reach of moat vehicle, users.
I.ei ii h quote you flK urea.
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Automatic 'phone, 63S. Office,
West Gold Avenue.
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The "Franciscan"
Cordial Bitters
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ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

Fll. Mui., a. S. A.
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
Ely's Cream Balm
urorer'v at l.os Cernllo? Lost
trading
S :.". :
price, one half of Fy
A
Mi.ip. '.f you
can uv
?,;,
.oat.
.
k y J
property. l'iit i.e afraid to tai'i- j it
with me. T. L. McSpadden, 3"0Sou'l.' It '
lii.nl II iv-v- .
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Val Blatz's Milwaukee Beer
Mail orders have prompt attention. Call or

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CATARRH

',ir

AGENTS FOR

Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F C. Whiskies. Most A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louts A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlltt Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners mm distributor
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aid
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom 111 8outh First
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CATARRH

(

SUPPLIES

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

Wholesale liquor and

fr

i

HOLIDAY

Straight Kentucky Whiskies a
Specialty

m.

tear

Has Found It Hard to Spattered down. "And to think how
S'.ake Off.
I struggled this year
Hard to bear, harder to get rid or. Not to slight anybody, but look at this
list
is any Inching skin complain',
Of people I meant to buy presents for
Kczeira or itching piles.
1 loan's
but missed."
eminent relieves and cures
All itchiness of the skin.
The czar at last has everybody's
Albuquerque people endorse tins
sympathy. It Is reported that he is
statement:
A. M. Whitcomb, nurseryman, cor- preparing to move.
ner Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
"But you know, Clara, that Aide
"In my estimation there is no oint- has always been such a trifler.
Are
equal
can
purpose
(ho
that
ment for
you certain that it was a serious proDoan's. 7' here was one spot below posal?"
ten
my knee which annoyed nie
"Oh. yes. I'm certalu It was.
It
years. I'n.ike eczema it did not had
the right ring to it."
so
it
itched
spread out, but at times
after 1
exasperatinijiy. particularly
Treated His Wife, Too.
wrent to bed or sat by the stove, that
1'ncle Uuss Rrown and wife were
1
scratched it until it smarted before in town and called on the pennyroyal
relief came. I tr.el every salve and ,Iorfor an(, na() a tootn pUie,"i and
ointment I came across: wnen one also had one of his wife's teeth pulled.
lid not help I bou,'l t another and apSequachee (Tenn.) News.
plied It. Reading abo..t lean's Oint
i
NOTICE
a
OF ANNUAL
MEETING
ment induced nu- to no to
'rug more, for a box. In a re.v
regular
The
meeting
of the
annual
lays the itchiness ceased, and the
of the Hank of Com
!ife of the part affected was killed, stockholders
merce for the election of directors for
for up to date, and it it now over the
ensuing year, and for the transsix months (since I stopped the ufu
of such other business as may
of the siive there has not. been a action
properly come before the meeting,
symptom of Its appearance."
at its banking bouse on
For sale by all dealers. Price bo will be held
vents.
Co. Huftaio, lannarv 1, lftn6. W. S.
STRICKLER.
N. Y.. sole agents
tor the I nited
Vice President and Cashier.
States.
and
Remember the name Doan'tako no other.

Albuquerque

SPECIAL

West Railroad Avenue

alboqueque,

'Twas the day after Christmas, and
mother sat down.
With a sigh of regret and a bit of a
frown.
And scribbled away for ten minutes
or so
At a speed twice as fast as the typewriters go.
At last, whea she finished, once more
came a sigh,
The kind that show heartaches which
buck of it lie.
She held up the paper, and said, as a

HOW IT STICKS.

Fme Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CONTRACTORS

Will do a general electrical contracting business in New
Mexico and Arizona. Communicate with us for everything
All kinds of wiring, building of transmission
electrical.
lines, Installing and modernizing of lighting and power
plants. Estimates promptly and cheerfully given. Agents
for Westlnghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Motors, generators,
transformers.

Office and Store

CO

&

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

tINCOBPOBA rCDZ

"I finished my new musical comedy, Tin From Missouri last week
and went down to New York to interest a manager In It," said the ambitious young writer. "I pointed out
to him that there was a fortune, a
Big lortune, in it ror both of us."
"Did he promise to back It and put
It on the stage for you?"
"No. He declined."
"Why?"
"He said 'I'm from Missouri, too.' "
The C. H. A. D. Dramatized.
The high school will give the celebrated drama, "Broken Bonds" In the
opera house, December 28th. Proceeds
for the benefit of the school library.
Carrolton (O.) Republican.

$4.85.
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NOTICE.
SAI.B FEED AMD TRANS
KEH STABLES
C. GRANNIS,
Prop.
Kan.
'r. I.. C. Wymer, of
Horse m
Mulei bought &q1 ei
In Albuquerque with a car load
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
'e
changed.
(j
Day and Night Hack.
cows In ten days.
KMd Jersey
BEST TURNOUTS IN THB CITY Don't buy a cow before you ee them.
Albu('iepue.
Nfexlcn.
New
Second street, between Railroad and Drue.-- will be rvht. Th.- - co.vs can
Copper avenuea
be si en at I'lai-her- '
(.ar'lin. o!J town,
on ttieir arr:va'.
The corrfC. C'ii.poiiiid!i.r of phyITT IN' VOLK GLASS TO Ki:Kl'
is efn'ial for
sician's
Subscribe for TI
Citizen an. I set
your welfare.
tbem ti' Ruppe's out the cold, si::: Hudson,
Till-- : PAI.NTKU.
rharmacv.
tilt l.l'Hi.
LIVEHV,
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Wanted Poverty's Cure
It seems odd. doesn't It. that with all the knowledge

In the world, with all the good brains and the Inventive
Kenlus and great wealth and almost endless years rf opportunity, yet in the face of poverty and human suffering
the world seems almost helpless.
.
If there Is famine In Ireland, and famines have periodically visited that country for ases, a fe- ship loads
are sent In; many resolutions of sympathy are
of
passed; a lot of men, women and pinched children starve
to death and sink into soon forgot tea graves, and that
is the end until another day, when the whole distressing
UTunanity seems powerless to learn,
thing Is repeated.
or too callous ad Indifferent to make one calamity the
wrtaln cure for Uie next. England has had the unemployed problem since the days when her Inhabitants
Today she has a dewere little better than savages.
pendent poor poulation of over 120,000 in London alone.
She Is absolutely unequipped to grapple whh an
The makers of laws say they
vll that may engulf her.
cannot make work. And while there are enough things
feeding to be done, to give work to every pair of willing
bands, there Is no legal method of securing funds to pay
tor the tame. With the al of the queen and after
months of effort an "unemployed" fund has been raised,
but the matter has not reached the stage In which the
starving multitudes have ben able to touch the money,
kefause of red tape Inflicted by men who never felt the
wnga of hunger and who would grow faint at the Idea
f sleeping in the park:
Poverty Is a
Nothing happens without a reason.
If humanilaease and want a cancer that can be cured.
ly cannot find a way to put an end to the human mls-r- y
that girdles the world, Isn't It almost time to vote
dr great men and the life plan a failure? These, hun-fcr- y
In most cases they
folks do not ask. for wealth.
(ilmply want a chance to earn bread with no tnouRht of
lie kind and charluxuries.
Isn't It a big question?
itable and thoughtful.
Those things are good lor you,
but don't let the main topic get away from you; for II
Mtloos ore 'o live, and prosper. It must some, day be
Hungry men are dangerous men.
solved.
-
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which are jaundiced on
decline your douUe-eaRletheir face;
decline your silver sinkers, whir'h are leprosled and
base;
And his great company of dramatic
which are verdlgrlsed
will not take your bank-noteartist in tie latest and funniest of
and green;
all Swedish dialect comedies,
But haven't you got a New York draft that's reasonably

Happy

s,

dean?
Just a paltry hundred thousand that
beans,

,

you got by hilling

"HansHanson"

,

And tucked away securely In your honest working Jeans,
million that you earned ly digging
Or a

Comedy,

half-forgott-

ditches,

And has since been segregated from the balance of your

riches?

Pathos, Laughter.
Music, Singing, Dancing.

EVERYTHING NEW, BRIGHT AND
CHEERFUL.

Haven't you got a fortune somewhere which U rather PEOPLES' PRICES 35c, 50c and 75c
isolated,
Seats on sale at Matson'P. Tues- Which could be formaldehyded, gernnclded, fumigated? day, December 20, at 9 o'clock.
Isn't there any way to get an amnesty or dissolution.
So a man might get the money without touching the
pollution? "
For I will not take your money, which is greasy In its
feel,
I will not take your millions of Amalgamated Steal;
I; will not take your money which came back to you Wednesday
ty fi eight,
But haven't you got a little bit you made in something

ME W
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When in a Hurry
Take Plenty of Time
From The Financial Review.

M. MANDELL,

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

27 th

December

America's best dialect comedian and
sweet singer,

Grand Concert
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event of The season.
'When pressed with work take plenty of time for
acyears
man
has
a
advises
for
who
8o
each task."
In aid of the
compliHfied marvels of regular work with small nervous
strain and little apparent effort. Instead of nervously
thinking "I have so much to do that I must hurry," think
much to do,"
I must not hurry since I have-sMore work will In the long run be accomplished,
No man can do more thati bis
and of better quality.
best, and no good worker will be satisfied with less
Since the best work can never lie hurriedly performed Mhursday Evening
Moreover, that "every otie of Us
the moral Is obvious.
1 11
has all the time there Is" Is none the less truo because December
Indisputable and trite.
"Do you think you can keep that Improtant appoint
Miss Ida Ashnrt Bremen, of New
ment?" it is said that Daniel Webster, setting out with York, pianist; Miss Ada Campfleld,
'
es. vocalist: Mrs. Maynard Qunsul, ac
but a small allowance of time, was once asked.
If I don't hurry," he replied.
companist; Mr. R. W. Hadden, vioThe feeling, the atmosphere of hurry, is fatal to linist; Mr. Joseph A. Blondln, cellist
good work of any kind, as to good health, good nerves,
SEE THE DAILY PAPERS FOR
"Make haste slowly" Is
good spirits, or good temper.
PROGRAM.
an admirable rule.
a
stop
for
let
going
too
us
and
rest
fast;
"We are
Tickets on sale at MaUon's book
minute ouly a minute by the clock," recently said a store, Learnard & Ldndemann s musK
r,
tensely nerv store and O Rielly's drug store.
wise Instructor, addressing an
ous group of students.
"Relax physically nnd mentally,
50c, 75c and $1
Admission
until I drop my hand."
smilingly
"Seemed like fifteen minutes, didn't It?" he
Inquired when, with just sixty seconds passed over, he
OPERA
closed his watch.
"But that single minute would have
you
consentyour
mightily
HOUSE
brains and bodies
had
rested
ed to rest Instead of holding tightly on to your pencils
Dec.
and notebooks and chairs."
A one minute rest In everv hour would be grudged
lji'Wj?raployer, and the adoption of such a plan would
result In .great saving of nervous strength and strain.
One minute, by the clock, Is a much longer period than
Co.
The
most people think.
'The "plenty of time' attitude," again to quote the
PRESENTS
capable,
worker, "Is In every way admirable
and helpful. - Take up each piece of work as if illimitable
time wore provided for Its completion a is, Indeed, the
case always.
Xhlfik 'of ,hnt piece of ork, performing
Pass on to the
It easily and calmly, until It Is finished.
'No hurry', means a Wo 'no
next in the same spirit.
worfy and the maximum amount of good anil valuable
,.
, .'.
.
work.
Wagner's grand story "of the Grail
'Such an attitude will not result
of time or
Legions and the Sacred Spear
dawdling.
The good worker will work at full normal
handed tewn from ' the time , ot
speed, always.
The 'joy of the working' that produces
Christ. The Mystical Drama of
tho best results inevitably will spur him ou to rapidity
the D'k Ages.v
it
quite as great as is good for either work or worker;
will become more and more apparent as the worker
Costumes
loses the despoiling, nerve racking, 'must hurry" Idea."

the

Kven a melody

haudled.

Associated Charities

mond,

"The Law's Delay"

.

'

Has every Joint statehood; ad vqcate It New Mvxlco
written to some member of congress, either senator' or
representative, and urged hlin to vote for jointure? Has
the reader of this article done so? Then, friend, lt la
full time for you to do this, If you desire to show your
friendship.
That is the largest, aud. most productive
field for the exercise of Individual effort. ' It excels In
efficiency even the signing of petitions.
It is better that
you address some congressman whom you know, or who
4s from your old state, who is a democrat if you are a
democrat, or a republican if you ure a republican.
But
these things are not essential.
Write to anyone whose
uame you may secure, address him at Washington, D. C
care of senate or house of representatives as the case
may be. and ask him In a few words to vole for Jointure,
write at once.
.
The Citizen has received a copy of the single
bill Introduced in the lower houxe of congress by
Delegate Andrews.
The bill was referred to the com
m It tee on territories, and there doubtless it will sleep
the slsip that knows no waking. It attempts' to' pre.
vent a vote on capital location before 1915; but of course
any such provision in the bill will be inutil0 immediately
ou tne admission of New Mexico as a state.
It also
differs from the Jointure bill in restricting ,the United
suites courts to one district, instead of two, and in locat
Jng the holding of such courts at Santa Ke Instead of
Albuquerque.
It also provides for holding' in abeyance
the .duties, of any officials elected by the new state
until it is admitted to the union and the continuance
of the previous officials uutil such admittance
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Some Estimate of
Annual Toy Cost
From New York Commercial.

K0XCOO0XOCKOOO
Tha value of toys exported from Germany last year
was about $13,500,000, of which the United States, as the

Extra Features:
BATTLE OF VALU
The Realistic War Scene.
.THE
E,8CAPED- - LUNATIC.
CHICKEN THIEF, ETC. The Great Comedy Hits.
26c, 50c, and 76c.
Prices:
On
Sale at Matson's Book Store,
.
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lose patience

ir

ro8hly

Starr,

Bros., Bus'n & Lane,

Rich-

They're made to wear as well
sweet

As we sell them, even

Remember, we buy for cash

that

sounds."

a
eye

They're

the buyer's purse smiles.
why we can please jou.

Is

See us before yon buy.

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN'S
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Oft Friday night, Dec. 29, the Hagy
Scenic company, besides presenting
Parsifal, will reproduce the great war
scene, the "Battle of the Yalu," which
Is without question, the greatest fea- ture In the war line. The battle Held
Is white with snow. At the foot of aj,
hllf appears the Jap artillery, next the
Infantry and then the advance up the
hill, the charge, the rush, but at the
top of the hill, when victory seems to
be in their grasp, they waver and are
repulsed. They gather reinforcements
and in the midst of a raging blizzard
tney return, this time sweeping everything before them. At another point
along the line we are close to the
Russian artillery and ee the artillery
duel with the Japs on a distant bill;
but soon the Japanese infantry comes
down through the woods and appears
in the open. It is then that we ee
the climax of the battle, ns they some
forward In the midst of a terrible
slaughter, and succeed In planting
'the Jap flag on the Russian batteries.

viuno

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

,

.

I

Kistman Kodaks and Photographic Supplies.
J 'Ln-- Statlonory. lluyler'sfe Ixwney's Candles.
We do printing and Developing for Amateurs.

'

COURT

206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

School Books and Supplies!

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

DISTRICT

DEALERS.

MUSIC
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GREAT BATTLE AT

205 WEST RAILROAD

BARNETT BUILDING.

AVENUE.

000000000000000000000000
IF YOU ARE "ON' THE

FENCE"
as to the smoke question dissatisfied
with the cigars you've been buying, or
with their price if their quality suited
you make just one move:
Invest
Just one nickel in WHITE LILY ami
yours mind will be made up In less
than five minutes that that is the
cigar for you and your "daily expense
account.'.' You can buy the WHITE
LILY by the 1kx of fifty for $2.00. A
few puffs will make you want more.

1- -

J. RICHARDS
AVENUE.
RAILROAD

A.

I

113s WEST

The district court took a vacation
this morning, while Judge Ira A. Abbott addressed the Territorial Educational association at the high school
building.
This afternoon the court took un
the divorce case of Asma Gorgoura
against Michael Gorgoura,

COCOCOOCXXX)C)COCXXXXXX)C

CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour Is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
The "Empresa"
and pastry.
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any parand
ticular. Its flavor Is no
delicate, It has fine body, and
quail-'tieof
full
those nutritions
so desirable In a family
FOR

R. A. Mirez, a laborer, was brought
with
In from Dcmlng. this morning

:

:

s

',il

.

ic

Victor and Ellington.

pleasing, too.

the toes of both feet frozen, and was
Sonneberg
Of course you ara oIn east, Wns placed In the Santa Fe hospital. The
principal customer, took nearly $4,000,000.
Is the chief center of this industry.
The chamber ot not? The holiday rates are low. Ask circumstances under which Mlrez got
commerce of that city, in its annual report,, has this io at Santa Fe ticket office for full par so cold as to freeze his feet could not
,
.t
uouiars.
k
be learned.
say of the toy industry:
Great Britain has been the principal recipient of tho
goods exported from that (Sonneberg) district, but t0
all appearances it, will ere long have to surrender first
place to the United States.
Tho powerful
commonwealth, favored by a rich and Increasing population, has been enabled to retain Its Importing capacity
The annual report of the railroad commission of in spite of the protective character of Its customs tariff.
Texas shows that 637.433,015 passenger miles of trans The message of t,he president was all the more disapuortatlon waa paid for and 99,944,187 mlleB was traveled pointing to us, aa the hoped for reform of the tariff and
WB HAVE X WELL ASSORTED STOCK OP
on passes, or 13.45 per cent of the total mileage.
The the expected reciprocity treaty were not mentioned
ommtssion states thatjt believes rle proportion of free therein.
This Is a consummation devoutly to be wished,
travel was greater than shown, based on the lateness of and must be worked for by Germany of course, with
Inaugurating reports on such mattes and admisHion
prudence, so as not to Imperil our trade relations with
mat wnen traffic Is heavy they do not tak tliv United State. The constant care-aucultivation ot
time to make memorandums of pushes used on train
these Is a life matter for important branches of Geiaian
lue bulk of the free transportation was issued to rail Industries, and will continue to remain so as long as our
way employes, 74,585,264 of the total of 99,944,187 miles products llud difficulty lu entering the markets of
being thus accounted for.
The pass is a imteni faot
Europe.
is railroad expenses.
Next to the toy industry in Sonneberg U the man
Reliable iu quality 'and moderate in prices. As our stock is
ufacture of chlnaware, consisting chiefly of dinner and
Tucunicarl News: Fred Walt her. the merchant, tea sets, suttiary, painted plates and medallions, articles
too varied to enumerate, we would le pleased to have youcakl
farmer and stockman of Puerto, was in town Monday, used for electrical apparatus, stoppers for bottles, mar
and inspect our good and to assist s ou in making a select iou.
Mr. Walther has decided that there Is more in raislni? bles for children and doll heads.
The exports of this
thoroughbred stock than for the scrubs, and U takes no class of merchandise last year aggregated 32,400 metric
more pasture or feed than for tho ungraded animals, tons, walued at nearly $13,000,000, of which 5ti imt cent
heuce, he is now in the hog business for all it Is worth, came to thu United States.
Tho manufacture of glass'
lie received here Monday a thoroughbred Poland China ware, especially tubes and bottles for chemical ami med
now from the H. I,. Howard farm at Piano, Texas, and leal uses, glass balls, glass ornaments for Christmas
will Introduce that stock on his farm at Puerto.
He is tree decorations, etc., is important, as Is also the irtunu- one among many men now In Quay county who believe facture of pearls from fish scales.
For all these goods
g
In the
business and Intend to pursue It the United States Is a large customer.
Slates and slate
for the revenue that Is to he derived from it.
pencils, masks, and artificial eyes are likewise consld
erablo Items in the manufacture and export trade of
As the result of experiments In the concentration Sonneberg.
of black sands, which he conducted at the Lewis and
Clark Centennial exposition In Portland, Oregon, during
Don't Believe It.
the past hummer, Dr. David T. Day, of the United States
"It s strange how the mere Intonation of Hie voice
geological survey, makes the noteworthy announcement
that conditions for the production of steel by electricity can change the entire meaning of a sentence."
"lcs, hut no matter what tone of voice you use
are fully an good In Oregon as they are In Germany,
there's one sentence that can never express anything but
where pig Iron has been obtained In similar electric
doubt."
V I
gt slightly lower cost than In
e
"What's that?"
practice.
'Of eouist you
"Wheu ouo man says to another:
Know your own business belter than I do.' " Philadelphia
The
in Chicago show that Hum- - an- isnoo
I.arge families and small Press.
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
wives deserted In that city.
incomes is the reason given by experts for this condition
Service a la carte, Day and Night Private dining room
An Explanation.
of affairs.
Hoowvell's race suicide talk Is all very well
OYSTERS
RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND CAME IN
Teacher "Anything is called transput-cufor Fifth avenue, but the fact Is that lu the poorer nwar-tyr- s
that cuu
REASON.
you
through.
tin)
seen
Now,
lie
an
every
grout
:ivo
are
can
mo
many
city there
Willie,
A
in
births.
t'uder Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel
recent writer huinmarhjed the situation very aptly when example?"
A hole in the fence around
Willie "Yen, liia'um.
he said: "We are now suffering from too much prosC. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
perity for the rich, ami too much posterity for the poor." the ball park."
trans-Atlant-

tho Chickering

to give forth a "concourse of

OQIh
Lu

over-eage-

making piano will

but with ordinary usage, .any of tflese: Instruments, will

last, a lifetime

ELKS' THEATRE

"Unusual' 'is the word being used to describe the
action of the supreme court in fining tie Wabash railroad for appealing from an adverse verdict In a damage
suit with no be'ter excuse than a desire to cause delay.
It Is "unusual," Indeed. It Is most extraordinary. And
It may be doubted if one person In a
more's the pltyl
hundred remembers when such action was taken before
or even knows that it Is law. But what everybody does
readily recall la dozens of cases of utmost Interminable
delay In the courts, In attempts to wear the plaintiffs
out; and what everybody knows Is that Incalculable Injustice is thug done.
The great corporations "buy their law by the year"
and can afford to exhaust the almost Infinite possibilities
of .delay, not only in hope of exhausting the patience and
the resources of the plaintiffs, but also in hopes of discouraging the bringing of damage suits an much, as pos- Hible.
The Individual plaintiffs are on a wholly different
footing, and for them protracted litigation Is possible
only when the amount Involved Is very large.
iCven then
it Is little likely to be profitable.
The delays and ap
peals and delays again result in effect in a denial of jus
tiec in thousands of cases, and that is precisely what
"
'"'
they are Intended to do.
The punishment pf the. Wabash was an addition ot
Id per cent to the vwdiet from which the uppeal was
. taken, and as. the verdict was for only 13,600 the penalty
was not a crushing one.
Bt the discovery of the fact
that there Is law which applies In such cases and that
(be supreme court Is disposed to' enforce It ntisf'have
, good Influence In making Justice easier ''fitjLlitlganta j'hp
K M
4.t.;-.- .
.
cannot forever pay and waif.

All

To

Elks' Opera House

straight?

Y.ERR

Hour.

''"'mVhergeeT'-
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Wea Copper Avenue
Wholesale Agent

114

Christmas Presents
1

Diamonds, WatcKes,
Jewelry (H Silverware

LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

FURNITURE,

ENGRAVING FitEE

MORRIS, Jeweler

stock-farmin-

IEUE TO DINE

blast-furnac-

r

m

r

-

Borradaile & Co.
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Bad Weather

HAVE YOU A TELESuggests
PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
ou to order groceries; call lb physician; perform social duties, etc. Raf
from live cents per day up. Let
e!l you about it.

AVE 1,1.

Santo Fe Restaurant

-

STOVES

RANGES

Cv

205 RAILROAD AVE.

fur-!tac-

CROCKERY,
AND

0

0
0
0
0

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room

18

N.

T, Armiio Building.
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PAGS FIVE.

The Citizen's New Year's Edition Will Be a Handsome

ALD YOUNG
WINS

EVENING CITIZEN,

Place Orders Early

Souvenir to Send East.

CONTEST

Albuquerque faces
a coal famine

From A. and M.
College Carries Off First
Honors Last Evening.

Student

FURS!

over, the bodies had been thrown In
the well, and the wagons set on fire,
McClure came to him and said: "Let's
go to town; them fellows are gone.
It Is understood that it was upon radius's story that (McCIure was ar-

ME AND THAT KID
KILL THEM FELLOWS"

FURS!

FURS! I

FURS!

Quantity and Quality

'

retted.

After making his confession this
morning. McClure whs asked If he
SUCCESSFUL
A
WAS
would teRtlfy against Padllla. He
said that be wouldn't, but owing to his
poor knowledge of the English lan-- i
gtiage, it Is doubtful If ho understood
the question. However, It would make
First Prize Donald Young, of
little dltference, ns there Is a territor
the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts; subject, "Citi
OF RELIEF
SANCHEZ AND BCA ial statute tiiat disqualifies a convict
OF
PROSPECT
MURDERER
NO
from testifying In court.
zenship." Ten dollar, offered by
McClure is IU years of age and can
O. A. Matson,
neither read nor wr,to. Before being
Prize Lawrence D.
Second
In a few phrases of broken English, led HWHy," McClure stated that ho hau
With the first snow of the season
high
Clark, of the Las Vega
awoke Emlllo McClure this morning confesson the ground, Albuquerque
pleaded guilty tO'tnurder In the sec- school; subject, "A National Men- this morning face to face with a coal ed to a reporter for The Evening Citi- ond degree because his father hud
ace." Five dollars, onerea oy
6u)
4 famine. "We can let you have
asked him to.
Learnard A. Llndemann.
pounds, but we are filling no ton or zen that he helped kill Nicolas Sati-chA
and Cartnel Buca, the ranchmen
ders today," Is the word handed out
At the Elks' opera nouse last
two coal offices of the found dead iu a well on' the Hio NEW FIRM AND NEW BUSINESS
- at each of the
Interannual
occurred tV first
city, where orders came In for "lore Puerco last summer, for the murder of
U will than a sack full.
oratorical con'e-1Ht hniaRtlc
A. H. Hall, formerly with iheSania
for
af
however,
the
last,
Fe Railroad company, and t'ne past
not be tbe
"We haven't three days' supply on whom he was taken to the penitentievery
pleas)!)
success
from
hand, at that, "the way orders are ary today to begin a ninety nine year couple of months with 8. B.
fair was a
point of view.
and R. . Gilchrist,' formerly
coming in," said Harry Uullard. office sentence.
almost
filled
was
The opera house
manager at the Cerrillos Coal yards.
was sentenced yetterdHy with the American Lumber company,
McClure
audiarrangements
to
to Its capacity by a cultured
We are taking care of our Home cus and
aa at the hi at Ion this morning liave completed
ence comiHwed of residents of this omers with small orders, anil turning In charge of Sheriff Armljo and Dep- open nn office supply house, to be
In
the all outside orders down. 1 have 200 uty Sheriff Romero, awaiting a train styled. The' Western Office Supply
city and numerous other towns
territory. The students of the Albu- orders on that hook there that we to Santa Ke, when seen by the repor- company. They S will occupy store
east
querque hlRh school occupied the
cannot fill." and Mr. Uullard pointed ter. Ho wore a light fedora hat, a room No. 212 Sototh Second street,
One-hal- f
One-thir- d
side of the house. All were armed to a hook that was running over with mixed suit of threadbare cotton goods, and will keep in stock all kinds of ofsupplies,
typewriter
etc.
fice
with their school colors, yellow and little square pieces of paper.
and
seemed
pair
He
a
bracelets.
of
and
white. In the shape of pretty pen'we have plenty of Hani coal. not the least depressed as a result of They will also handle several stand
nants, and previous to the opening of enough probably to last over Into an the great calamity which hud befallen ard typewriters.
Mr. Hall will go
during intermis other season, but we are nhort on soft. him. At first he was disinclined to east tonight for the purpose of pur
i ha nroeram. and
sions the voting neonle waved their The shortage of coal may be charged talk of the killing, but finally admitted chasing goods.
The new firm will
be ready for hueluesa in a few weeks,
bauners and favored the Indulgent to the scarcity of cars, we are get It In the follownig:
audience with school yells galore. ting a few cars now, but not enough
"Me and that kid kill them fellers. and The Citlzea bespeaks for them a
The 'varsity boys gathered their force to fill the demand, which U the heav That kid helped me throw them fel- liberal patronage from th start.
and from the rear of the house gave iest of he season."
lows in that well."
several "rockets" for favored ones.
No, the Are referred to In the big
After, this burst of confession, Mc
BULLETS ANNOYED DIM
and sundry college yells.
mine at Madrid, has nothing to do Clure was again, silent, and it was
on
story
expression
Miss Sackett'e Address.
quite
shortage.
The
fire
from
our
the
evident
with
A man had been shot 'tip in Taos
The orchestra opened the program was exaggerated,
mere are very his face that he believed that he had Ucounty,
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
and the attorneys for the man
a
country
too
much,
with the selection, "Up the
after
already
but
that
talked
in
few coal mines
the
who did the shooting bad set up a
This, as the several other numbers haven't a fire in them some place, and little interrogation, he continued:
though the vic
rendered, were received with ap the fire In the Madrid mine Is no . "That kid took them fellers' clothes plea of
tim had received two bullets, one in
iilause. Miss Elsie Sackett. the de worse than the rest. The fire In the and the money they had."
other in the 'shoul
"Who used the axt" To this ques- the ueart and the
fender of ATuquerque high school In Madrid mine may Inconvenience them
The first ehot. had killed, but
the oratorical contest, then started for a month, but I doubt it The ex- tion, tbe 'reporter received no answer. der. body
up
long enough to re
stood
her oration. Miss Sackett's.. subject tinguishing of a fire In a mine is an It will be remembered that the mur the
Conviction of the' easy matter. All that has to be done dered men had their heads cut open ceive the second ehot.v The prosecu
via "A Oreatspoke
tion Was endeavoring to prove that If
In a clear voiec Is to wall up that part of the mine with an ax.
World." She.
"How much money did the kid get?" the killing had been done In
which could be distinctly heard In air tight and smother the tire. But
and that If the first shot had
everv Dart of the auditorium. Her the fire at Madrid will not Interfere was the next question asked by the
killed, it was not necessary that the
'
o
articulation was most pleasing, and with our supply. We can get plenty reporter,
"One hundred dollars," was the second shot be fired. An Englishman
ber address on Abraham Lincoln of coal from Cerrillos If the railroad
OUR
AT
STORE
q
put
who witnessed tbe shooting, was
answer.
wan a. literary treat. Miss Sackett at will bring it down."
on the witness stand to prove this.
ninety-nin- e
gave
me
Judge
tempted no eloquence, and gesticulated
"The
.
Clarkville Yards Short.
Diamonds, Solid Gold Ring, Watches, Sterling Silver, Solid Goid
Down at the Clarkville yards the years,'' was offored by McClure, after The first question of the prosecution
but little, but what she said and
look
man
was:
"And
Lace Pint, 8 Day Clocks, Souvenir Spoon, 8olld Gold Scarf Pine,
did
how
'
the
pause;
help
not
tnat
said
a
way
It,
he
"but
could
little
said
she
clerk told a similar story.
the
after the first shot?"
would get out in ten years, if I be
Gilt Blocks, Fin Cut Glaas, Fine Fancy China, Ladies' solid Gold
but impress all as very good, and ex
"We. haven't a day's supply on good
The answer of tbe EnglUman was:
boy," he continued.
eeedinelr creditable, if It did not hand," was the answer which came
Chains, Solid Gold Button and Studs, Gent' Chains, Alarm Clocks,
Tho hoy referred to by McClure as "Very much annoyed."
equal some of those which followed to the question:
"How's your coal
and other article too numerous to mention.
de
Atrisco
lives
"kid"
Ranchos
in
view
of
points
from the various
supply?"
society
Pres
of
Aid
Ladles
The
the
with
was
name
He
His
is
Padllla.
by the Judges. Miss Sack
"We have Just one car in the yards,
SEE OUR THREE SHOW WINDOWS.
church will hold Irs regular
ett was warmly applauded as she left and we have orders In the office for McClure and the murdered ranchmen byterian
Thursday
at
afternoon
monthly
tea
city
coming
to
were
they
when
the
stage.
the
four," continued the clerk, as he
is said the home of Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan,
Miss Winder's Oration.
busied. himself with a native, who at the time of the killing. HeMcClure
800 Park avenue.
The ladies will Offer to supply you with anything In
told the story that
was
In
"A Woman's Snhere
Lifer
counted out $1 in dimes for a sack of to have killing
cook our line, at price that are fair and
In the night, while he have plenty of good home"-madthe subject selected by Miss fclllian the black diamonds. "Coal is as did the
square, and we are now making
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SOME FACIS ABOUT

FORAKER RATE BILL CREATES A FOURTEEN

K.

By Dr.

27. 1?05.

ANTI SALOON LEAGUE CONVENTION

PNEUMONIA
Dearborn.
Ella
Ccooxooxooooo
classed among the
Pneumonia

BILLION DOLLAR RAILROAD COMBINATION

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

A convention of dnlgates from all
Christian Evangelical denominations,
and from the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, will meet In the First
Methodist Episcopal church of this
city, on Thursday, Iecember, 28, at 9
o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of organizing the
League for
New Mexico and Arizona.
The sessions of this convention will
be open to the public, and all friends
of the church of Jesus Christ as
against the saloon and Its kindred
evils, are cordially and earnestly invited to be present.
W. W. HAVENS,
Acting Superintendent, New Mexico-Arizo-

Place You Ofder Now

the rate and the railroad must subInOF THE NAVY. WILLIAM
Is
E. CHANDLER, CALLS
mit, unless a court decides that It la
FOR
ATTENTION TO THE MOST STARTLING FEATURE OF THE
unlawful: that Is, that the rate la so fectious diseases, but more likely the
is the result
RAILROAD MEASURE.
low as to lead to the confiscation of dlplocoecus-pneiimoni- a
the railroad property.
of disease, instead of the cause of It.
Childhood and old age, thoso of
Senator Koraker says that congress
Written by Wm. E. Chandler,
'expense of the govrnnint. Ther may cannot kIvp the above power to the lowered vitality, and tnoso much exrurmrr Sccretiiry of 'he Navy and he an appeal to the supreme court and i commission. The United States su posed to Inclement weather and alcoSenator from Nw Hampshire.
holic devotees are especially liable to
the rase shall have preference there- preme court says It can!
pneumonia, and, having had It once,
in over all hut criminal cases.
The Foraker BUI Protects Rail
The T.wn lid Mil, Introduced in the
are predlsiKised to the second attack.
Foraker Bill.
road Extortion.
Thi. il.mth r.nlo in I hi. ITnlteil States
1 he
house l)er. f, mrms to contain cffec-tlv- e
Kveryotip can see this.
coin
Ill
TURKEYS, DUCKS,
provisions for protecting the pubWhenever the commission believes mlsHlon can only Investigate and ex- for pneumonia averages aismt nr. per
n
league,
cent,
consumption
press
lic against extortionate railroad rules. that a railroad l charging unjust or
and stands next to
Its belief that a rate Is too hich
GEESE, CHICKENS,
o
(tuberculosis) in frequency as cause
The Koraker hill, Introduced in the unreiisoiiahle t rat en In may file wit h Is told to see whether the rate is unFor Fine Ebony Toilet and ManInpcemn
consame
OYSTERS. CRANBERRIES,
to
senate on the
day,
of death.
icuring Sets at Reasonable Prices, call
tiie attorney general a Btntement ana reasonable, and If so to Issue an
tain effective provisions for protecting- the evidence In support thereof; and junction against it. This the court
It usually begins with a hard chill. at. Ruppe's Pharmacy.
MINCE MEAT, ETC.
railroad extortion. I K :it the
will not do because It has no power an Is followed by a high fever, with
thereupon a petition shall be present
hills side hv Bide:
ed to a circuit court sittinar In equity to do It. Judges can only decide quespain In the lungs and a short, catchy
None
but the best
Ing preparations simply Jerel
Townsend Bill.
which shall summarily make Inquiry tions of law. It is not a question of respiration, and a peculiar flushing of opPrj
dry
the
dry
catnrrk
they
j
secretions,
tip
(I)
and Issue an Injunction against chars-In- s; law what is a reasonable rate; It is a the face on the same side of the afhich adhere to the mumbrnno aud decomWhenever upon complaint and full
any rate lit excess of "what the question of business and common fected lung, for, fortunately. It more pose,
AT
cauHing n fit more sorious trouble than
hearing in. Intet state Commerce court shall find to be reasonable and sense which the Judges will not often involves but one lung, and the
of catarrh. Avoid all dry-lu- g
ordinary
form
deceptouch. So the Foraker bill la
should it be the left side, heart IniiihulnnU, fumes, smokes and iuu;:
tive and worthless pretending to give volvements aerlously complicates the and uio that which cleanses tooth's
and
a remedy and giving none. This the case.
hrils. r.ly's Croam Balm is such a remedy
railroads know, and, therefore, adopt
When taken with a chill It is al-- j aud will cure catarrh or cold in the lund
this Foraker plan.
ways best, to call in your physician, easily and pleasantly. A trial size w; I lr
217 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
The Foraker Bill Creates a Four
for a chill usually means trouble mailed for 10 rents. All dru'git.'-- , e!l the
teen Billion Railroad ComBG Warrtii St. , N. Y
ahead,
to
time
50o.
it
Is
unwise
Brothers,
waste
Fly
size.
and
'
Auto Phone, 423.
Colorado Phone, Black 182.
bination.
The Bulin curs without pniu, C.rrs -t
In home experiments.
AVhilo waiting for the doctor put irritate or causa sueezing. Jt sptvnd its. ,i
All the railroads
of the United
PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
States ure authorized and Invited to the patient, lu bed, In a well venti- over an irritated and angry svir.'.ifti.
form one huge trust and monopoly and lated room, preferably an upstairs Ing immediately the pninrul inllua ujm; nn
Vith I'.ly's Crrg-Win yn nro armec
to fix the rates for the whole country. I room with southern exposure, and
This gives away ull that has been keep an even temperature of 05 de (gainst Kasul CaturiU nud Hay F
gained by the supreme court decisions grees.
in the cases of the
Oil the chest, both back and front,
Freight association, the Joint Traffic and cover with a layer of lamb's wool.
Avoid
cold compresses
association and Hie Northern Securiand Ice
ties company. In the Joint Traffic packs.
The food should be light and easily
association case the nine railroad systems between New York and Chicago digested, as broths, soups, milk, whey,
formed an organization of three bil- or well beaten eggs, given raw, atiTl
lions of capital, made all the rates' and not much of anything tit a time, save
prohibited any one of the roads from cold water ad libitum.
s,
I object to '
lowering any rate without the consent
and much
of the nine managers of the trust. The prefer paper napkins or other soft
court destroyed this three billion paper, or cloth, that after use may
monster. The Koraker bill creates a lie placed In a paper bag and the
fourteen billion monster, wh!h will bag burned.
prevent any railroad anywhert n the
Visitors should not be admitted to
country from lowering any rate& 1th-othe sick room; It is bad enough to fee
the consent or the traffic manpers sick, without being critically insepect-e- d
of the combination.
by curious friends, who usurtTly
No substantial error or omission tell doleful stories or maintain a
can be pointed out In this analysis of hopeless Bilence and wear woe begone
mine.
countenances that would strike terror
to a burglar. If the patient is able
WM. E. CHANDLER.
to care whether you do or do not call,
Clve Your 8tomach Rest.
a card expressing sympathy and good
Nothing will cure Indigestion that wishes, or a flower, wl'l bear your
digest
docsnt
the food, itself, and message, and not injure the patient.
DUR
You can't ex-- t
, give the stomach rest.
pect that
weak stomach will regain
Fort Bayard, N. M., December 9,
its strength and get well when it Is
compelled to do the full work that a 1905. Sealed proposals In triplicate,
sysis big
sound stomach should do.
You for furnishing material and constructing
Commissary
Root
here,
House
expect
wouldn't
a sick horse to get
will
well when It is compelled to do a full will be received until 11 a. m., Deup-to-da- te
choice
circumday's work every day of the week. cember 28. 1905, and then opened. InKodol Dyspepsia Cure Is a perfect dl- - formation furnished on application.
prices.
for
The United States reserves the right
WM. E. CHANDLER.
less of the condition of your stomach to accept or reject any or all promoney-savin- g
is
for
Relieves Indigestion, Belching, Sour posals or any part thereof. EnCommission shall decide any existing just," and this shall be the lawful rate. Stomach, and all stomach disorders.
velopes containing proposals should
in
transportation rate to" be unreasona- An appeal lies to the supremo court. Sold by all druggist.
le endorsed, "Proposals for Commisble, unjustly discriminatory, or unduly The proceedings shall be at the exCouch
sary Root House," addressed to CapCovers, Bed
Scarfs,
prejudicial, It shall declare and order pense of the United States or the railFor Colds, Coughs, and any Throat tain S. p. Vestal, quartermaster.
Sofa
Pillows,
Cushions,
what reasonable maximum rate shall road, as the court may adjudge equit- Affection, nothing equals Compound
o
be charged in place of the rate con- able and just.
Syrup of Eucalyptus. Price EOc only,
Linens,
being
on
Furious Fljihtlng.
demned; and this order shall take efat Ruppe'a Pharmacy.
(ID
"For spven years." writes
fect 30 days after notice to the railo
Sale.
,
Nothing In the act of Feb. 4, 1887,
W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wasl:.. "
road. A rehearing may be had at any to regulate commerce, or any amendIn Mad Chase.
battle,
with chro,
time and the order may be modified, ment thereof, shall prohibit agreeMillions rush In mad chase after had a bitter
and liver trouble, but at la.
added to, suspended or vacated.
ments of two or more railroads with health, from one extreme of faddisra stomach
- and
I
wonmy
cured
diseases by the
(H)
respect to their rates and charges and to another, when. If they would only
I unhesltat-- i
of Electric Bitters.
The railroad may within 30 davs ap- the maintenance and observance or eat good food and keep their bowels use
Ingly
recommend them to all, and;
New Life
ply to a United States circuit' court the same that are not In unreasoname regular with Dr. King's
Pills, their troubles would all pass don't Intend In the future to be wlth- asserting that the order of the com- restraint of trade or commerce.
away.
Prompt relief and quick cure out them in. the house. They are'
mission is unlawful. The case shall
The Townsend Bill Protects the
for
liver
and stomach trouble; 25c at certainly a wonderful medicine, to;
be expedited under existing laws and
People.
have cured such a bad case as mlne."j o
any drug store; guaranteed.
the question or unlawfulness tried and
Everyone cab see this, if any railWest Railroad Avenue
West Railroad Avenue
Sold under guarantee to do the same,
by
.decided
the court. The Bttowwy road rate is too high the commission,
a Citizen wast ad for results.
for you. by all druggists, at 50c a' o
general shall defend the order at the l upon a trial, discovers the fact, lowers TryTryone.
,.
bottle. Try them today.
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STOCK REDUCTION MUST BE FORCED TO CONFORM
WITH
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NEE0S

As the work of removal a
undertaking, and to perfect a
tem that
successfully meet this great emergency we must greatly
reduce our
and most
stock. Under these
stances we are obliged to cut deep into the
Especially
the
Holiday Shoppers this the most favorable opportunity
o
buying useful Christmas Presents, such as Rugs, Curtains, o
Portieres,
and Table
Sets, Pillow Shams,
o
Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household t
I
Etc. Visit our store and keep posted
the things
?
done during this Removal
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IN THE

to sell oul the last article in the house in the limited space of time. This sale
positively closes in 10 days from time of starting, and it will all, or virtually all, be
gone by that time. There won't be any goods left at the new prices. If you
VALUE MONEY,"

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THIS GREAT SALVAGE SALE.

George E. Denny's Old Stand, Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
now in the hands of the BUFFALO SALVAGE COMPANY. Thousands of Dollars
worth of Good, High Grade GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, SHOES and GENERAL MERCHANDISE of all kinds, to go at any old price. They are going, too. Better get your share
LARGE LOT OF REMNANTS OF CALICO
BABY CAPS Huffalo Salvage Price
TOWELS Huff ali Salvage price
TABLE OIL CLOTH Will move Quickly, at

Buffalo Salvage Price.

.2
3

9
New

Salvage

Price.

yard

er

170

FINE LACE CURTAINS Salvage Pric- FINE WHITE TABLE CLOTH
LOT OF LADIES' JERSEY JACKETS-Sah- u,,
Prlc,.
JEWELRY, ut aliout
the cod or taw man-rial- .
ANOTHER LOT OF MEN'S PANTS - S.ih uki PricALL MEN'S UNION MADE WORK SUITS Diiin
,u!J
Halviin.. Price

(JQ

69

SHOES
SHOK8

ALMOST

SHOES

AVAV.
LOT OF CHILDREN'S SHOES Salvage price
BIG LOT OF BOY'S 8HOES Salvage Pru e
LOT OF LADIES' 75c SLIPPERS
Salvage Price
BIG LOT OF LADIES' FINE SHOES
Salvage price
A LOT OF MEN'S SHOES
Salvage Price
At Huftal
GIVEN

.

ISO

48
18c

GROCERIES

)C
tluiu for

2.0O;

1)S

COFFEE
ARBUCKLE'S COFFEE Salvage PrU'e
LARGE LOT OF FINE BEANS
Salvage Price h ii. 'or
FINEST QUALITY CANNED CORN Huffalo Silva; ;n Price
FINEST QUALITY CANNED TOMATOES Huffalo Salvage Price

35

17 !h
for
SARDINES At Huffalo Salvage Pric- e- btXt for
230
FINE GRADE OF UNBROKEN RICE Huffalo Salvage PiicSWEET CHOCOLATE
That Denny sold tor .V- - IJurTa! Salvage Price
2 cakes for
ANOTHER LOT OF FINE LAUNDRY SUA P Let g,, a: Buffalo Salvage
-

LARGE LOT OF ROASTED

one-fourt-

BROOMS That Penny sola for 25c am'. 20c fiuffalo Salvus- - Pri. e.
A LOT OF DRIED APPLES
Huffalo Salvage Price
5
WIZARD OIL That IVnny sold for Slip Huffalo Salvage Price
ANOTHER LOT OF FINE GRANULATED SUGAR Huffalo Salvage Price

Mo

170
. .

.

7

(

.30

g,

.

BAKING POWDER
Penny sold It for lr,c Huffalo S.iivagv Pri, e
TOBACCOS are moving rapidly, and will move still faster
at the
f'iue Plug Tohacco Salvage Price, p. r ib
Ijnceh.

or

new

2SO

i

...kk.

ALUU UEKOUE BVKN1NG CITIZEN.
e desire to thank all our friends and customers who
uted to make our first annual

THIRD STREET

TO SERVE IN "THE ZONE''

DCOOOXXDXDOOOX3COOCKX
contrib-

ON THEIR

MEN OF LINCOLN, NEB.,
PANAMA.

ENERGETIC YOUNG

WAY

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Meat Market

T0

Kindt of FrMh and Bait Mtata.
Steam 6auaga Factory.
EMI3 KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street

AM

INVENTORY HOLIDAY

Wholesale Grocers

RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

LOANS

success than we

meat success Although the sale was a greater
anticipated, our warehouse is tlll full of new and original designs
high grade goods
In nobby furniture and we will continue to sell you
Wishing you
juxf a little cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere.
to serve,
l ha.ppy and prosperous New Year, we are yours

a

J. D, Emmons

Cor. Coal &
Auto Phone

Col.Ph.Rd

Automatic phona 451.
Room 10. N. T. Armljo Building.

flONK.BR BAKERY

yv

177
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I

MRS. ROBERT FITZSIMMONS

NOTES

RAILROAD

.HHIIIII

III

.l

C. W. Ryus, chief claim adjuster of
with headquarthe Santa Fe railway,
ters at Topeka. Is tending his Christmas vacation Ht l.os Angeles.

o

'

Etabllshed la

c4

c

E.

y

Best on

Cti tmary Dutter
Earth.

WEIDMAN.

will be the water commissioner of the
Free Dellrery.
canal aotie. He is a atudent fn.id Ordera Solicited.
of Magoon.
214 South Second Street.
Thos. M. Cooke of Lincoln is iu
K. Lewis CLAmKVILLK PRODUCE CO
charge of the customs.
Baker of Lincoln was apxlnted depHAY. GRAIN AND FEED

COMING

OVER NO. 209 WEST
December
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMJanuary 1
BINI, PROPRIETOrl.
Ball.

UPSTAIRS.

A. E. WALKER,
riRE

Pu-rang-

Secretary Mutual Building
Office at T. C Baldrldge'a
v
yard.

TOTI A OR API

N07

n.;.-slo-

"I suffered
He
because of a persistent cough, resulting from the grlp. I tried to
sleep sitting up in bed. I tried many
remedies without relief,- until I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
entirely cured my cough and saved
me from consumption." A grand cure
for diseased conditions of the Throat
and lungs. At all druggist. Price
Trial bot
Citizen want ads get the business. 60c and f 1, guaranteed.
tles free.
o
You are going to visit the old home
during the holidays. Cheap rates t
all points, via the Santa Fe route

the stomach and bowels ct all putrid
matter, thus removing the causes ot
headache, constipation, sallow com
plexion, etc. DeWlu's Little Early
Risers never gripe or sicken. A safe,
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D.,
says: "Two bottles of these Famous
Little Pills cured me of chronic constipation." Sold by all druggists..

EAR MUFFS

ED

i

.

KILLthb COUCH
AND

Room

17.

N. T. Armijo Building.

NEW YEAR'S

PRESENT

Dr. King's
New Discovery

XJOOCxJOOOCX3C)COOC030COCOO

Corrlllo.

cents' clothing. Suits made to order.
Patronage of former customers solicit
o

FOR DENVER
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Crane, of Springer, N. M.,

BOOSTING

i.
mnif that extensive
.....i,..r in tii. territory must ship
to Kansas City, Omaha or Chicago
markets, and not to Denver, fays tnt
Denver Times.
i
ihniK'imU nf sheen and cat
tie to Kansas City and Chicago every
to
rather
or..i
Monvor"
ll Mr. CrHIlC. llUT for
no sale for
uwiiii ttiere Is
tuni
,..... i .imi't know anv- reason
ikn.
ii.
it
uiii
why Denver should not be orTe of the
great markets. It is necessary for tho
men at the Htock yards to get up and
hustle in order to make an attractive
market for us. If nome enterprising
men would get together and arrange
to buy sheep and cattle thev would
clean up the surrounding states and
New Mexico and Arizona."
-.

r

.

.

He-ilr- o

rasaar

EX&aar 'ih::j .imp

.rrrsT.
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MILL

I

Porterfield

BOTH

PHONES
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CALM

I
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C&NSI DERATION

Gold Ave.

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

B. A. SLEYSTER

OCXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

WE GIVE

best satisfaction
work.

ALBUQUERQUE FLAKING

In

mill

r-- r

Zmrua

Palmer & Wright's
fancy boxes, at

txizamL

best

and litest odors. We have them

25c, 50c, 75g

&

In

pretty,

$1.00

The Williams Drug Co.
BLUE FRONT

MILL

REPAIR SHOP.
Stoves repaired and aet up; furnl
L. H. SHOEMAKER,
ture set up and crated for shipment
Rear of Walton's drug store.

Sw r

&

Bell, Red 284.

Auto. Phone 671.

INSURANCE,

You--

0

approves our work In the line of sanitary plumbing and gas fitting. W
make a study of scientific sanitation
as regards" the bath, the toilet, supply
pipes for water for cooking, washing
and drinking. As a result, when we
are favored with your orders you get
the best obtainable. Still, we. do not
overcharge.

Co.

&

mocxxxxyococxxxxyoccxyyxoc

W.H.Hahn&Co

mixm

HOW.

.OANS.

WOOD

KINDLING

-
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Both 'Phones.

AVENUE.

Citizen Want Ads Bring The Best Results
mir'rrm

.wsa.

mrrsm .wr

r

irrrfn

h

Tfie Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mesrico

Located on the Bclcn
Belesis

.

31 mUe.

.

.

Cut-o- ff
XT

,,

of ty,ft

ot Tho Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fc Railway

j

leading east ana west rrora onicago,
inction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system
eles, El Paso and Old Mexico
Los

Belen Townsite
The Bclcn Town and Improvement Company Own the

,

ARRESTED NEAR
..i inr rD
.
PUK mun"fc".
TRINIDAD
Pays:
Colo
from Trinidad.
.lohn Hropby. a member of the New
Mexic mounted police, arrer-teHablaneio at Tobaseo. in 'his
eoiinty. and left fnr Clayton. N. M..
prisoner
The man Is
bis
with
wanted In I'nion eotintv. N'i w M xico,
on the charge of murder, it being
at
a Mexican
th:tt he beat
badly that he died of ti jh
KolM.mi
injuries a week later.
and
Baldam to la also a Mexican,

Ton

COKE

00

a
0

-

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

REAL ESTATE-NOT- ARY
PUBLIC.
X
...... American Block
Room 5. Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

GOAL
$6.00 Per

duriptr next summer. For this pur
of twent
iwiKH thev made a levy
cents an acre uKn the farmers oli
r from the canal. A com
tainJnulntcil to collect the a
1
HPSKiiwiit unit as soon as $2,000 Is
han.i tli. iei:air work will Tie com
nienced by Superintendent Dan
As the Arizona canal propEverybody in this city, for years, has launhed at "Uncle" Robert Ureen-lea- f
erty Is in the hands of the court, the
for wearing thoHe Ions whiskers, but when he showed up on North
court's
hl resifarmers arc entitled to the
street this morning, clearing away the snow in front of good
Fourth
exmoney
they
protection. Hnd the
line,
cold, he put thos.- whiskers to
stinging
weather.
dence,
the
and
to
pend in repairs will be refunded
as evidenced by the two cartoons presented above
them.

srj:ay

,

BELOW THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
vmm JBWELER Ot'FER TO SELL YOU A
COST,
IT WOULD
DIAMOND EVEN AT
we
are In a position to ell diaItas
ua.
from
buy
you
pay
to
Btlll
l
monds that have been pawned to ua at 20 per cent lesi than reta
wholesale.
buy
at
Jewelera
The Man You Can Trust
ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker.
N.
118 hallroad avenue, next door to tho St. Elmo, Albuquerque.
Railroad tickets bought and gold transactions guaranteed.

1.

mm

THE FUEHR UNDERTAKING CO,
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Oav or Night
Both 'Phones.

K0C

A

fOelitt.OO

and

r

Unredeemed

couple of lota dirt cheap.

Price

Fret Trial.
for oil
Cure
Surest and tiuicKint
THROAT and LDM8 IBOUfl-- j
XS, or MONK1 BACK.

New Tailor Shoe
Morelll. the well Known tailor
has reo'.med a tailor shop on North
First street, where he is ready to
clean. preRs and repair ladles' and

KaO0000O0OX
0a
Diamonds

We have two or three
piecea of property that must go,
even at a sacrifice. Thla to a
chance to get a homo or a

ary

WITH

'

Third and MarquctU

Both Phonea

v

WE CAN MAKE YOU A

v

SCREEN DOORS

B. F. COPP, D. D. S.

If you will see ua before Janu-

CURE the LUNC8

FORC0UGHS

.1.

General Building Supplies

-

TO MAKE REPAIRS ON
CANAL NEAR PHOENIX
of the Arizona Cana
it mtctine
lr.it,iiv.i association, held at Glen
.lala near Phoenix, tho farmers de
cideil to renair the Arizona canal at
tbeir own expense in order to mak
sure that they will be given water

l

J

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

7

u

NATIVE

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
I62M639 Seventeenth Mreet. DENVER, COLORADO

I

For Cracked Hands.
Roiuli skin and cracked hands are
not onlv cured by De Witt's Hazel
Salve, but an occasional application
will keen the skin soft and smootn
Best for Eczema. Cuts. Burns, Bolls,
vac. Tbft eenuine
DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve affords immediate relief
In all forma of Blind. Bleeding, Itcn
ins and Protruding Piles. Sold by al
druggists.

I!

FOR THIRTY YEARS

The

"PAP" GREEFI.TJAF DID

ed.

SPECIALTY

OUR

f

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
January 2 ElUs' Minstrels.
Grain and Fuel.
My merchant tailoring snop is up
.January 6 Moving Pictures.
line of Imported Wines, Llquora
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad aveJanuary 8, 9, 10 Geo. Samuels- At Fine
and Clgara. Place your ordera for
nue, where I solicit the patronage of tractions.
thla line wltli ua.
the public. All work guaranteed first- - January 11 Fabio Romaine,
NORTH THIRD STREET.
I
ex
on
Hearth"
years'
12
as
fifteen
the
class,
had
Jenuary
have
"Shadows
This la a picture of the wife of pemnee in
13 "Old Cross Roads.
Suits
maoei
January
business.
the
Robert Fitzsimmons, the prize fighter. to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
REDUCED PRICES
January 15 West'a Minstrels,
As soon as the newa flashed to her at repaired. The specific I use will not)
January 20 Murray and Mack,
Platee, 18.00;
On Dental Work.
I
Janunry 23 "Hooligan's Troubles."
Ladies' garments
26.00; Fillings, $1.00
New York that her husband had been injure the cloth.
Gold
Crowns,
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
Jack also cleaned and walking skirts made; January 29, 30 Geo. Samuels' vAt- "PhiUaeinhia"
by
hipped
me a trial.
tractions.
50c. All guaranteed.
Brien In Sun Francisco, sne mime- - to order. Give
O. BAMBINI.
January 31 "Ole Oleson."
iiaiely gave out the information thai
o
she hil left her husband and would
The Torture of a Preacher.
Clea- - the Way.
art to Europe. It is understood, inThe story of the torture of Rev. O.
disbv telegraphic
n
ls
not intercepted
c: "Early Risers
The
pastor of the Baptist church
patches requesting her arrest,
heito clt.ar ,he wav HI),i gve ature full D. Moore,
Harpersville, N. Y., will Interest
tiiok nlone with her a big roll of sway. These famous little pins ria of
says:''
agdules
you.

railroad between Silverton
Grande
and Ptirango on Saturday John Acord
saved many lives by carrying a red
hot stove out of a wrecked car with
;
his hare hands.
Ttw train was derailed lust after
leaving a bridge three miles from
The overturned stove set fire
to the wood work of the cars, but
Acord carried it out, severely burning himself, and then returned and extinguished the names. As many were
pinned in the wreckage, several would
have been burned to death hut for his money belonging to the "freckled face
action.
There were sixteen Injured In the ring hero."
wreck and it Is thought that nt least
Don't drug the stomach to cure a
three will die.
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation
MEDICINE VALLEY
out of the throat, lungs and bronchial
RAILWAY ORGANIZED.
heals, soothes and cures. A
A Topeka dispatch, dated December tubes,
cure for Croup and Whooping
The Medicine Valley quick
24th. says:
druggists.
Railway company was organized at a Coiigh. Sold by all
o
meeting here today. This company Is
Try a Citizen want ad.
an auxiliary of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Ke company, and is capital
ized at $1,500,000.
The purpose of the new company is
to build a line of railway between
Medicine Ixjdge and Dodge City. The
road will be operated by the Santa
Fe when completed.
At the meeting - today .. James T
Hurley, geueral manager of the
Santa Fe, was elected president of
the new company. AmonR the direc
tors elected at the meeting are B. V
Ripley of Chicago, president of the
Santa Fe. and Hubert Dunlan or cm
cairn formerly an attorney for the
Santa Ke.

A.

HAS BEEN

-

LIVES IN A BIG WRECK.
In a wreck on the Denver & Rio

u

MACHINERY

HOISTING

STEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, OAS OR GASOLINE.
Write ua your conditlona and we can aupply your wanta. Special Holat Catalogue on application.

INSURANCE.

Hanson."
Woodmen of the World

OF P.

0

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacftANUS. Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phonea

EVENTS

Wagons"
"Red
O.
BACK

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

,

n,

TAILORING

FOUND AT LAST

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We hve added to cur
a machine with which we can handle
well equipped laund'.-rwoolen without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to n
.
and we will straighten them out for you.

Groceries

em-nt-

HERO SAVES MANY

& CO.

Staple and Fancy

D. C.
uty collector of customs.
O'Connor, of Norfolk was selected for
portant positions under his direction. superintendent of the school aystem
Weidnian, who has been captain in of Panama.
All the men selected by Magoon are
be
the Lincoln fire department, will
Cam-peyoung, energetic and capable of ftctlve
chief of the fire department.
who has served ns city engineer, service in the canal tone.

MERCHANT

1882

F. G. RRATT

HUlsboro
CHAS.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

bole agents for Casino Canned Goods
.las. Heekin Sc. Co.'s Coffeea, lm
boten'a Granite Flour. .

i

GEORGE I.. CAMPEN.
Lincoln. Neb., Dec.' 27. In performing the tasks of he government in
the canal zone, Chas. E. Magoom,
governor general, formerly of Lincoln, has Hiirrounded himself with a
number of th friends of bis youth.
Charles E. Weidmnn and George L.
Cumpen have Just left to take Im-

f
P. H. Rhodes, superintendent
Pullman service ("n the Santa Ke, has
returned to his headquarters here,
after a viBlt over Christmas with nis
family in Kansas.
Edward L. Zink, connected with the
Kstancla hops of the Santa Fe Central, spent Christmas with friendsyes-at
Santa Fe, returning to Esancta
'
terday morning.

Robert Mauer, formerly an
nf iTi( Santa Ke Central rail
way In this city, and who of late ha
with the Indiana
been connected
Northern railroad at South Bend, has
gone to Washington, 1). C where be
has accepted a similar position.

a

-'

V

V

t

I

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Broa.)
WEDDING
CAKES A SPECIALTY
Wa desire patronage and w guar
antee first clasa staking.
Albuquertrua,
207 S. Firat Street.
SIMON

WMtVnd viaduct

SEVEN.

PAGE

2(
with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trtu public school house, cost
-- r.'.n
Wiooi streets with alleys ,n feet wide,
Mexli;0. the Belen PattiDt Roler mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; laiue winery; three hotels,
residence lot. ire 25H42 feet, laid out wdb broad
New
ub)lsjhmen48
u er
Commercial club; a population of 1,500 inhabitants; largest
Its importance as a (treat commercial railroad city in the near luture cannut he estimates
New Mexico.
ine
. Li
flour, wheat, wine, beans ana nay m central
f...
restaurants, etc. Helen is me largest dipi:uh
MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
xpa.mR OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE
wu
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. miu
as. hakery. tslior .hop. shoe house, le.eler. plumbing shop, p.acin.
(.uUW8tl0B): no .and or e,.v. We need a
,mpro
cjry wu graded (many of thpm
ccntef
.
mooern uo
Also a
coal and wood y.rd. drug More, harness .hop. etc. etc.
EASY PAYMENTS. T!TLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS.
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON
OUR PR.CESLO
LOTS TO
AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST

Of

1

000 bu.ii.ets and
116 000- -' churches.

,

.

.,.

Brst-clas-

--

-- a--.

IflC-

JOUNifcJlilUiUUK, jrresiaeni-

since tho alleged murder has been
working in different coal camt s In
this county.

mat

OWWi

-

-

riiin and Improvement Company

WM M BERGER, Secretary

k
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Forgot to ifiiii inliiT soni-

rrelvcil

yu

pri'-nt-

-

yourself

miMiirc

WEST RAILROAD

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

AYE

Fair tonight; colder
portion. Thursday, fair.

of your friends before Christmas

and you
Vou can easily reciprocate

iiii not expect.
iy

Or mayhe yon were

0

(appointed

lu getting

that pair of shoes

iind slippers yon had rontited on and they come hnndy for yourself.

0

ic

In Kood

75c to $2.00

Men's Shoes

$1.65 to $4 00

Women's Slippers

60c to $2.50 '

Women's Shoes

$1.50 to $4.0v, J

...,65c

Children's Shoes and Slippers
--

to

?

$2.50

ooooooooo 0OC00COC0O i
O000000000000
SANTA

CLAUS

PROVIDING

A

YULETIDE FEAST
for his friends will find lots of good
things on our shelves to make merry
with for the holiday season. We will
have high grade mince meat for your
lles, the finest quality of plum pudding, JuFt like hime-madnew Leghorn citron, fancy dates, cocoanut
macaroons, coffee, highest grade of
table butter. Queen olives, and everything In staple goods.

F, F. TROTTER

Kos. US and 120, South Second

St

00000000O0O0O

s

Lumber,

Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE
-

First arid Marquette,

D

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

AMDS

UNREDEEMED

PLEDGES

AT

LOW

PRICES

large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
have
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to an eastern wholesale market.
I

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker
114 WEST RAILROAD

AVENUE.

THE FIRST
..OF..
THE, YEAR
Probably mean, to you

New Blank Books.

We carry a full line

of blank book., diaries, etc., in all ruling..

southeast

In Albuquerque.
ate so much roast" turque
friends now all say,
many a day
able to wurque.

cut-off-

to serve you.
Our stocks are
condition and we can suit you in style, quality and price.

vlcn's Slipper

In

Hans Hun so n tonight.
Hans Hanson and company here to- night.
M. A, Gonzales, of Ablquiti, Is In the
city on business anil pleasure.
,f. V. Key, the chief engineer on the
,
Helen
la( In the city today on
business.
Many good laughs with Hans Hanson. At the Elks' opera house to
night.
Good specialties-anlots of them,
with Hans Hanson. Will appear at
the Elks' opera house tonight.
George Arnot, local manager
for
company, loft last
A
Gross, Kelly
night cn a bunliu
strip to Magda-lena-.

In eiiher case, wo are anxious

0

young lady

On Christmas
That her
Twill be
Before fcho. Is

l

I

to

ing

llovey, deputy sheriff of San-dotcounty, la In tho city to see District At 'Tiiey Clancy about the ar-- :
rest of .Miguel Archlbuque, who on
Chrlstnut.t day fired a pistol Into a;
group of San Domingo Indians. Arcn- residing at Los
Unique U a native
Madias. While filled with the lquor
that cleers, Archthuque was down at
Wan Domingo on Christmas, and stampeded a tepee of Indians with a volley of pistol shots. Fortunately, none
of the bullets took effect. He was
plac ed ' under
arrest by Mr. Hovey,
and Is now out on bond awaiting the
action of the authorities.
Junies Boyce,' who was at Gallup
putting in a new fire box at the Otero
mine for the Caledonian Coal. Mining
company, has returned to the city. He
says' all the'coal operators at Gallup
and vicinity are complaining of a
scarcity of cars; there is plenty of
foal for shipment, but the Santa Fe
Railway company-habeen uualdo to
furnish cars In which to get the coal:
to the markets.
Dr. M. K. Wylder, physician lor the,
... ,
tiiit-nracumpuuy, siaies
Luiiuit-this afternoon that Martin I.lese, who
waa brought. In from the timber yesterday with a knife wound In his back,
was resting easy today, and If blood
poison doesn't set in, his recovery Is
quite certain. I.lese was stabbed by
a fellow workman while engaged In a
drunken brawl. The knife entered the

(

Mewcomer
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

Allien V. Thompson, receiver of
the United States land office at Clayton, Is In tfie city on business and
pleasure.
The priniarv class of the Christian
church will give a tea Thursday afternoon at the hrtine of Mrs. M. K. Brain-ard- ,
323 West Coal avenue.
Antonio .1. Hae and daughter, Mrs.
Florenelo Martinez, of Kant a Ke, will
return north In a fpw days. They are
here visiting Mrs. Pedro M. Txihato.
There will be a meeting of the
Mesa Driving association over
cafe this evening. It is Important that every member be present.
reMr. and Mrs. W. H. Saunders
turned to their home at Isleta yesterday, after a pleasant visit In the city
with. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hutchinson.
Miss KrniR- LU and MiBS Francis
Murphy carried away the two ,hana-somdolls offered by the Harugarl
society at Red Men's hall on Christmas night.
According to the New Mexican,
udge Adams has returned to the cltv
'"to spend Christmas with his family
The judge was a business rinltor At
the Capital City.
Elmer Hall, head carpenter for the
American Lumber company at Thor-eau- ,
who was In the city over Christmas with Mrs. Hall visiting friends,
returned home last night.
J. R. Abell, air man In the Santa
Ke yards, was able to be out today,
after having been confined at the
Santa Fe Pacific hospital several days
with a bruised knee.
Miss Bertha Staab, sister of Mrs.
Louis Ilfeld of this city, left Santa Fe
Monday afternoon for BoBton, Mass.,
wiiere she will remain some time on
a visit with her sister, Mrs.' Louis
Baer,
B. F. Adams, attorney, accompanied
Contractor Morgan to Santa Fe on
business connected with some affairs
In which Mr. Morgan Is interested.
Attorney Adams returned to the city
last night.
Misses Josephine and Sophie Baca,
of the Harwood home school, are
spending the holidays with their par
ents at Socorro. They are the daughters of District Attorney Elflgo Baca,
of Socorro county.
Regular communication of Temple
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., Wednesday evening at 7:30. Installation of
officers and banquet. A- full attend
auce Ib requested. By order of W. M.
J. C. Ferger, secretary.
Guild ball, of St. John's Episcopal
church, waa the scene of a prettily ar
ranged party given last night by Miss
Helen Rodey, of West Copper avenue
It was one of the delightful young
peoples b social affairs of the season
'Miss Rodey proved a charming hos
tess.
"Woman was intended to bring Joy
to both man and nation but rule over
neither."
The foregoing, an extract
from the oration of one of the young
lady contestants In last night's oratorical contest, goes to show that that
young lady will make some man an
excellent wife.
Hans Hanson conies to us highly
recommended by all who have seen
him and all who have played blm.
The piece Is well equipped lxth In
cast and In carrying the finest band
and concert orchestra of any dramatic
organization in the United States.
Hans Hanson will be the attraction
at the opera house this evening.
The popular music house of Learn-ar& Llndemann has Inaugurated a
scheme to organize a boys' band. The
firm proposes to furnish uniforms for
the boys and start them off with InThursday of next week
struments.
is the day set on which boys in the
city Interested In band music, shouiJ
call at the store of Learnard & Llndemann.
John S. Beaven, manager for the
Clarkville coal yards, is in Gallup en
deavoring to discover what has be
come of several cars of coal which
have been en route here from the Car- Zel-ger'- s
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The .ho.bu.lne. of this clothing .tor. ha. been built. It Is yet possible of. a
healthy,
material growth. It began .mall; It expanded It I. .till building. Today
we .oil three time, the number of shoe, wc .old five year. ago.

It grew for three main reaon, vlx., Hanan .hoe., Douglas .hoe. guarquality. Year, ago w .old any mak. of .hoe.. Now we concentrate our
In Belling the two be.t line In their respective classes, and guarante. .vary
pair to glv. entire aatl.faction. Hanan .hoe. cell at $5.50 to $6.50. Dougla. .hoe.
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buying a pair of our stylish slippers or shoes
an. Mending hem as New Year's Gift.
and

City for several days. Very
cars would break the oppres-sle- n
In the coal famine fclilch lace,
the city .lust now, and Mr. Beaven
wquld fil e to have those that are com-
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Cottontail
Rabbits,
dressed
very fine, each
20c
Belgian Hares, per lb
25c
per
lb
25c
.Bear Meat,
Imported Frankfurters, lb.. 25c
50c
Wesfallan Ham, per lb
Braunschweiger
Leberwurst,
'
per lb
25c
Genuine Blue Point Oysters,
per pint
35c
25c
Finnan Haddle, per Ib

limes'.

W.' A. Beyer, private secretary to
Delegate to Congress W. II. Andrews,
returned to the city last evening
from Washington, D. C. Mr. Bayer
transacted business in the city today
and will leave this evening for HIUs-borN. M., where he will remain
until leaving for Washington on January 2.
Dr. Charles H. Keyes. president of
the New Mexico School of Mines, lo
cated nt Socorro; J. A. Torres, county
superintendent
of Socorro county.
and w. .1. Murray, a student at the
School of Mines, are among those in
attendance at the Territorial Educational association.
Joseph Killani.. aged 30 years, a
well to do farmer from near Bloom-Ingto111., succumbed to consump
tion at the Sisters' hospital
last
night. The deceased came to Albu
querque about two months ago. The
remains will be. whipped east Tor
burial.
TOO LATE TO

MANY PATRONS FOR THEIR LIBER AL
f
.

WE WISH THEM ALL A

PATRONAGE,

MAYNARD.

Attend the card party given by the
Catholic ladies' Aid society In St.
Mary's hall Friday,
December 29
Cards begin promptly at 8 o'clock p
m. Prizes and refreshments.
Admission, 25c. Everybody invited.

The Jeweier

119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE GOOD PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE FOR THE
SPLENDID PATRONAGE ACCORDED US, WE WISH YOU ALL A
MERRY CHRI&lMAS.
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HOLIDAY BARGAINS
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PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Langer,
303 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Corner of Silver Avenue.
HIGHEST

IN

Toi'et Sets, Manicure Goods, Shaving
Sets, Perfumes, Etc.
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Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the new..
NEW

LINE

MOULDINGS.

Lowney's

HAVE YOUR PIC- - V

TURESFRAMED BEFORE THE
HOLIDAY RU8H. C. A. HUD- SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND
V STREET. '

Gunther's

-

Whitman's

CANDIES ALWAYS
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-
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J, H. O'RIELLY CO, Druggists

Barnett Building

OUR TELEPHONE IS
320.
CROWN STUDIO.
FOR RENT.
Three, room frame, North First
8treet
$10.00

Be Pleased

Five room brick, North Eighth

street

$20.00

.

Five rooms, furnished, on West
Railroad avenue . . . '.
$25.00
Seven' r6om brick, modern.
Fourth ward
JOHN

IMPORTED CUTLERY
The largest in the South-

$30.00

REALTY CO.

M. MOORE

west

VARNISHES
BRUSHES.
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles, Lai
Robes; Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stop, leaks. Cash paid for Hide, and
Pelts.
109 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE
OILS.
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Coffee and

tea

Pots

The finest goods made. You will not leave our store
disappointed. The largest Hardware House in the
Southwest.

You Will Maka Ma Mlaimmm

by Giving

P

A fine assortment of Five o'clock Teas, Chafing Dishes, Home
Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges, "THE WORLD'S BEST." A.
large stock of

-

Cut flowers
WORK

WHITNEY COMPANY!

LORimr

319 WEST SANTA

FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 118.

J-5- -r

South First Street

401-40- 3

North First Street
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Prices

Ask to see our Boy's Special Juvenile
Overcoat, with Military Buttons and
Trimmings at 3 and OS. GO
93.50 SHOES

Proprietors

DUTCHESS TROUSERS

122
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i
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Reasonable

E. L, WASHBURN CO.

119 WEST GOLD AVENUE

HARDWARE

Mcintosh

Begin the New Yearrightby using L. C. SMITH SHOTGUNS
We have a new line in. Call and see them.

3.00 to 12.50

WALKOVER

F. MYERS

OUTH SECOND STREET
'hZ

'

5
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With our elegant line of

,

In

Thos. F. Keleher

PAINTS,

We Have a Complete Line of Boy's
Overcoats from 3 to 20 Years, Rang-

ing from

J
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Pay your poll taxes today
O'Rielly A. Company's drug .tore.

.
Rubbers and leeeines maka
tieal and well appreciated tyew Year's
gifts We have a full assortment for
men. women and. , children. Prices f"
range fmm 40c to $1.25. C. May's
shoe wore, 314 West Railroad ave$
nue.
,

THANKS TO OUR

PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

CLASSIFY

WANTKD
Girl for general house
work In family of two. Apply W. P.
Cook, 619 West Marquette avenue.

WITH GRACIOUS

Auto. Phone 185
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Low8S,Prices

Colo. Phone 197
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